TECHNOLOGY AND INSTRUCTIONAL EQUIPMENT MODERNIZATION
Technology and Instructional Equipment Modernization

Technology Advisory Committee (TAC) Recommended:

- 43 projects for $215K
  - Sixty-four computers for Architecture classrooms ($67K)
  - Ten computers for PCPA box office ($11.6K)
  - Forty laptops for new public safety building ($46K)
  - Fifteen podium computers ($13K)
  - Forty-one computers for computer sciences classroom ($57K)
  - Nine computers for the Bookstore ($11K)
  - Six laptops & four computers for student health services ($12K)
  - Four tablets for plant services ($6.5K)
  - Fifteen computers for LVC computer lab ($16K)
Plant Services Tablets
Plant Services Tablets
VOICE OVER INTERNET PROTOCOL (VOIP) TELEPHONE SYSTEM
VOIP Telephone Project

Progress –

- Quotes obtained for new network core switch

Look ahead

- Installation of new core switch
- 911 location testing
- Conference Bridge training material
- Fax Server implementation
Core Switch
Core Switch
TECHNOLOGY GENERAL PROJECTS
Technology General Projects

Progress –

- ONESolution integration with Bookstore system ($2K)

Look ahead

- Building O-308 iMACs ($3.9K)
THANK YOU